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MHISC CHAPTERS WILL OFFER FREE CE IN MARCH
Manufactured housing professionals will have a
chance to get a jump on their Continuing Education
requirements in March.
South Carolina now requires license-holders in almost
every regulated profession to take CE classes so they
can keep up with new laws, regulations and court
decisions that impact their business.

said, “It’ll be a fun event as always, plus a great way to
pick up an hour of CE.”
Participants can verify the time and place of the
March chapter meetings in the Members section of
the association's website, MHISC.com. The website
section also details other upcoming opportunities for
members to earn CE credits.

Dealers, salespersons, contractors, installers
and repairers will need to get four hours of
continuing education before they renew their license
in June 2020. While that may seem a long way off,
many licensees say they would like to knock out their
requirements early.
Each of MHISC’s five chapters will include an hour
of free CE as part of their regular March meeting. On
March 7, Upstate members will learn how to handle
sales tax. Charleston Chapter members will see the
association’s sales tax seminar at their March 12
meeting.
Attorney Chris Tuttle will present a seminar dealing
with real estate closings for manufactured homes to the
Midlands Chapter on March 12 and to the Grand
Strand Chapter on March 28. Also on the 28th,
Pee Dee members will hear a non-technical seminar
about installation and site prep. (See page 16.)

Many association members are faithful
chapter-goers. They enjoy sharing a nice meal
with industry friends while they catch up on the
latest local and state industry news. The chapters
will keep all the things members like about their
meetings and simply offer a CE course instead of
a regular speaker, according to Upstate Chapter
Officer Wendy McKinney.

Upstate Chapter members will hear what every MH professional needs to
know about sales tax at a free CE class presented by MHISC March 7.

YOU CAN
COUNT ON US!

“At our meeting on March 7, we’ll learn about our
sales tax formula, something everybody needs to
understand,” McKinney said.
“There will also be a report on what the counties are
up to. We’ll be at a favorite restaurant, Logan’s Road
House, and we’re having a Mardi Gras theme,” she
____________________
Members can earn all their required CE credits for
free at MHISC state and chapter meetings

____________________

As an INDUSTRY
LEADING SUPPLIER,
our dependable service
ensures the right
products get to you at
the right time.

With convenient 24/7
O N L I N E ORDERING,
getting what you
need, when you need it
couldn’t be easier.

Our STRATEGICALLY
LOCATED distribution
centers are stocked and
ready for delivery with
over $25 million in
inventory.

www.BLEVINSINC.com

GREENVILLE, SC: 800.327.8608
ROCKY MOUNT, NC: 800.967.0111
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LEGISLATORS HAVE IDEAS TO
HELP YOU RUN YOUR COMMUNITY
When lawmakers returned
to Columbia in January to
begin the new legislative
session, they brought with
them several proposals significantly impacting our
state’s manufactured home communities.
The bills, filed in the SC House of Representatives,
range from legislation prohibiting the use of credit
reports in screening potential residents to outlawing
discrimination based on sexual orientation.
The following is a breakdown of three of the bills that
could impact MH communities.
No Credit Reports H. 3084 would prohibit a landlord
from requesting a credit report or using the credit
score of a person to determine whether to rent to them.
Landowners would also be prohibited from adjusting
the rent based on the resident’s credit history.
Evictions H. 3944 takes several provisions protecting
communities in the state’s Landlord and Tenant Act and
flips them in favor of renters. The bill would require a
landlord to wait to start eviction proceedings until 14
days after the due date, instead of the current five days.
All residential rental properties would be required to
meet “minimum habitability standards” established by

the federal government. Residents would be able to pay
a third party to make repairs and deduct the cost from
their rent.
In South Carolina, manufactured home communities
are governed by the Landlord and Tenant Act which
applies to most residential rental property. Additional
provisions specific to communities are found in another
law called the SC Manufactured Home Park Tenancy
Act. For a copy of both laws go to the “Laws, Facts
and Forms” section of MHISC.com.
Sexual Orientation H. 3239 would expand Fair
Housing rules to prohibit discrimination based on
gender identity and sexual orientation.
The US Fair Housing laws already prohibit discrimination
against persons in certain “protected classes.” These
include color, disability, national origin, race, religion,
sex and familial status (whether a family has children.)
H. 3239 would add two additional “protected classes”
that would apply in South Carolina. If the law passed,
gender identity and sexual orientation would become
protected classes specifically in this state.
The association is researching the impact of the bills
and consulting with community owners as MHISC
develops a position on each bill and prepares to represent
members’ interests at the Statehouse.

Managing an MH community is a complicated job. Proposed laws filed at the SC Statehouse would add more rules to follow.
Photo: Shannonwood Community in Moncks Corner.
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ALL EYES ON THE TAX CODE
AS LEGISLATORS RETURN FOR
2019 STATEHOUSE SESSION
After numerous study committees
and dozens of failed attempts over
previous decades, many think
2019-2020 is the session when
major “tax reform” efforts have the
momentum needed to go all the way
to the Governor’s desk.

their final sales price. To adjust for
that fact, South Carolina has a tax
formula designed to take labor costs
out when calculating the sales tax
on MH. The formula is necessary to
make the sales tax fair for all home
buyers.

Lawmakers are gearing up to
take on the state’s numerous sales
tax exemptions – among them the
formula for calculating sales tax on
manufactured houses.

ENERGY STAR Incentive

The number of exemptions and
special sales tax carve outs add
up to an amount too tempting for
budget writers to ignore.
According to the SC Chamber of
Commerce, the state exempts twice
as much in sales tax as it collects.

Speaking of sales tax, MHISC is
working quickly to preserve the
popular tax incentive program that
makes the most energy efficient
manufactured homes more
affordable.
Buyers who purchase homes built to
federal ENERGY STAR standards
have their sales tax waived.

Energy Bills Reduced by 30
Percent
According to State Energy
Office reports, this saves these
homeowners an average of 30
percent on their energy bills while
costing the state only a fraction of
that amount in uncollected revenue.
The incentive is set to expire
July 2019, so MHISC is pushing
for passage early in the session.
The South Carolina Senate voted
to extend the program for an
additional five years in the first
week after the General Assembly
returned to Columbia in January.
The House will schedule hearings
on the proposed extension soon.

MHISC’s efforts will be put toward
educating lawmakers about how
the tax formula for manufactured
homes was carefully calculated to
create fairness for all homebuyers
– regardless of the construction
method used to build their home.
In South Carolina, labor is not
subject to sales tax. Therefore,
buyers of site-built houses do not
directly pay any sales tax; they
only indirectly pay sales tax on the
wholesale price of construction
materials when the builder passes
on that expense to the buyer.
By contrast, MH buyers directly
pay sales tax when they buy the
house at retail. Manufactured homes
arrive with labor costs built into

Sen. Ronnie Cromer’s legislation to extend the Energy Star tax incentive quickly
passed the Senate and moved to the House of Representatives.
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New Marketing Tool
Highlights MHISC Retailers
MHISC has launched
a new marketing
program highlighting
member retailers.
The Retailer of the Month
(ROM) program has been one
the association’s Image and
Professionalism (I & P) Committee
has been crafting since 2017.
“A lot of us on the Image and
Professionalism Committee thought
it would be a great promotional
idea,” Committee Member Ronnie
Boyce noted.
The group collectively decided that
the featured retailers should be in
legal good standing, active within
MHISC, and have an attractive and
well-kept location.
“The ROM program makes a
statement to the buying public that
we are proud of the quality retailers
within our state,” he said. “It gives
them a great advertising tool and
recognition they can build on.”
MHISC’s Retailer of the Month will
be featured on MHISC’s Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn,
and Snapchat pages, as well as
MHISC.com.

Not a Competition
The Retailer of the Month
designation is not intended to be a
competition between companies.
All retailers who meet the
6 March 2019| Update

Rabon’s Home Center in Conway is MHISC’s first Retailer of the Month. The program is
a marketing tool available to all qualifying retailers on a rotating basis.

requirements will be featured in the
order they are selected at random.
“We need to be proud of what we
do and what we represent every
day,” Boyce explained. “This
program will have an additional
benefit by reminding retailers of
the importance of an attractive and
well-maintained lot and building.
We all can get better!”

Ronnie Boyce

EASY, INEXPENSIVE IDEAS TO MAKE
CUSTOMERS FEEL WELCOME AND
APPRECIATED
Successful salespeople know that a comfortable, friendly retail environment boosts
sales. Many retailers have their own favorite technique for making customers feel
at home:
Introduce Everybody
Allen Croft, owner of N&M Homes
in Ladson, SC, recognizes that
familiar faces are more comfortable
to be around than strangers.
“One of our best practices,” Croft
said, “Is to have the clients meet
everyone in the office at some point
and get to know the people they
may be working with.”
Clean and Powered Up
Clayton Homes of North Charleston
GM Allison Babb likes to start
customers off with a good
impression by making sure all
the houses are clean and powered
up. The end of the sales process
is equally important, she said, and
makes referrals
more likely. “We
present a house
warming gift
along with the
keys to their new
home,” she said.
“ It’s a very nice
experience for
our customers.”
Follow-up Call
Everyone who
visits Aiken
Housing Center
gets a call within
24 hours and is
asked to take
a short survey
asking them how
their visit was.

According to GM Earnest Lee, if
there are any issues with the visit or
negative comments, the survey goes
to him or owner Scott Brinson.
“I think this has increased our
customer relationships, and they
seem to appreciate the fact that we
call them.” Lee said. “They realize
how important they are to us.”
The staff then meets to discuss the
problem and how things can be
done better. “This system reminds
the sales staff to go above and
beyond to make sure they are giving
each visitor the attention they
deserve,” he added.
A Warm Greeting Right Away
Blake Garner of East Coast Housing

reports that the company designed
their lobby to be inviting with
home-style furniture, magazines,
cable television, toys for children,
drinks, snacks, and coffee for
potential clients.
“We have cameras in our sales
offices,” he said, “So we can see
when people drive onto the lot and
can either be greeted at the door or
be able to be greeted while walking
the lot looking at houses.”
A Signing Room
Lexington Dealers DeDe and
Robbie Ethridge have installed
a signing room at their business.
Having a designated private
location for these events is a plus
for both dealer
and customer.
The Lexington
Discount
Housing owners
point out that
a signing is a
major event in
a customer’s
life. The signing
room provides
a touch of class
to the process
by getting the
homeowners
away from the
hustle and bustle
of a busy retail
center.

Robbie Ethridge finds that a quiet, uncluttered signing room makes buyers more likely to look
back on working with his dealership a positive experience. That increases the likelihood of
referrals.
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ATTORNEY MICHAEL LEE JOINS MHISC AS
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COORDINATOR
The association added a new staff
position to concentrate on local
government issues such as zoning,
permitting and fees, according to
MHISC Chair John Bowers.
Michael Lee, an attorney with
experience in real estate, banking
and association management, has
been named Local Government
Affairs Coordinator for MHISC.
“As the industry makes a
comeback and sales increase,
acceptance and cooperation from
local governments will become
more and more important,” Bowers
said.
Lee has worked with the SC
Association of Realtors, as
a project manager for Price
Waterhouse specializing in banking
regulatory issues, and as a real
estate portfolio manager.
He graduated Magna Cum
Laude with a BS in business
administration from USC. He
earned his law degree from USC
and also holds a real estate license.
“My parents owned and operated
a dry-cleaning business, so I grew
up in a small family business
setting,” Lee said. “That made
me understand and appreciate the
importance of small businesses in a
local economy and how regulations
can affect all businesses, big and
small.
A native of Florence, Lee is a
golfer and enjoys sports and music
events.
He said that, as he’s learned about
the industry, he has been struck by
the innovations and technological
advances found in modern factorybuilt homes in areas such as energy
efficiency.
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“I feel that continually
highlighting this to local
government and the public,
all within the context of being
a great affordable housing
option, can be an effective part
of our lobbying and marketing
message.”
Lee joins a staff that provides a
wide-range of services for the
industry including lobbying
at the federal, state and local
levels, two publications to keep
members informed, continuing
education, two websites and
a social media program to
generate sales and promote
MH communities, statewide
meetings and five chapters
around the state.
In addition to Lee, staffers
include Executive Director
Mark Dillard, Deputy Executive
Director Andrea Westmoreland,
and Government Affairs
Director Shell Suber.

Michael Lee

WE OFFER A FULL SUITE OF LENDING PROGRAMS
FOR CONSUMERS & BUSINESSES NATIONWIDE.

RETAIL PROGRAMS:

» Consumer lending programs for applicants of all credit scores
» Specialty loan programs (park model, non-owner occupied home loans,
land-in-lieu, plus more!)
» Competitive and flexible rates and terms

INVENTORY FINANCE:

» Competitive rates tailored to your specific floor planning needs
» No “due-in-full” date... EVER!
» No curtailments for 12 months
RE TAIL & INVENTORY CONTACT:
866.709.6989 | sales@21s tmor tgage .com
www.21s tmor tgage .com

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS:

» CASH Program: New inventory at no up-front cost to you. Used and rental options available.
» Affordable consumer financing with 12-23 year terms is available for all credit scores.
» Financing available for rental homes in your community with a 10-15 year term.
COMMUNIT Y CONTACT:
84 4.343.9383 | prospect@21s tmor tgage .com
www.21s tcommunit ylending.com

This document is for information purposes only and we reserve the right to change any part of
this policy without notice. This document is not for consumer use. This is not an advertisement
to extend consumer credit as defined by Regulation Z. NMLS #2280

LET US HELP YOU...

C O N TA C T
US TODAY!

MHISC CONVENTION RETURNS
TO HILTON HEAD
MHISC members will hold their 2019 Convention
at the Hilton Head Omni Oceanfront Resort July
17-19.
Every room at the Omni is a studio suite and
has a mini-kitchen with a microwave, small
refrigerator and a separate dining area.  Each
suite also has a private balcony.
The resort offers access to an 11-mile lagoon
system featuring bike trails, 25 tennis courts, and
three championship golf courses.  The Hilton
Head Omni also showcases a beautiful poolscape
that includes two family pools, one adult-only
pool, kid’s splash zone, and two hot tubs.

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY

HIGHLIGHTS:
4 HOURS OF FREE CE
HALL OF FAME
COMMITTEE MEETINGS
FANTASTIC FOOD
NEW LOCATION
FAMILY-FRIENDLY RESORT
SEE LONGTIME FRIENDS
EXPERT SPEAKERS

9AM-5PM
2PM-3PM
3PM-4PM
3PM-4PM
3PM-4PM
4PM-5PM
4PM-5PM
7PM-9PM

Registration
CE: Sales Tax
Membership Committee
Dealer Roundtable
Community Managers Comm.
Modular Steering Committee
Image & Professionalism Comm.
Reception

THURSDAY
9AM
NOON
1PM-2PM
2PM-3PM
3PM-4PM
6PM-11PM
6:30PM-7PM
7PM-9PM

PAC Golf Tournament
Registration
Family Bingo
CE: Real Estate Closings
CE: Downpayments and Deposits
Kids Night Out
Reception
Dinner / Hall of Fame

FRIDAY
9AM-11AM General Membership Meeting
             CE: Lending Seminar
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Key Manufacturer Contacts
MAGGIE CASTLES IS THE NEW COORDINATOR
FOR SOUTH CAROLINA STATE GOVERNMENT’S
MODULAR PROGRAM
She replaces Jennie Meade, who retired at the end of
last year.
Castles will handle plan review and label requests for
modular manufacturers serving South Carolina.
She will be working with Roger Lowe. He is the
state official who oversees the state’s building code
program which includes the regulation of modular
construction.
Castles previously worked on the staff of the SC
Residential Builders Commission. She is a Columbia
native and USC alumnus. She grew up in a family of
professionals in the construction trade.

Maggie Castles

Roger Lowe

SUPREME QUALITY INSIDE AND OUT!
MORTEX COILS
RPM1824D14A
1 1/2 - 2 Ton Uncased Mobile Home Downflow AC/HP Coil
Weight 30.0 LB Length 19.6 IN Width 18.0 IN Height 14.0 IN

SIVE TO
EXCLU
D
CTURE
A
F
MANU
G
IN
S
U
HO

RPM3036Y20E1
2 1/2 - 3 Ton Uncased Mobile Home Downflow AC/HP Coil
Weight 34.0 LB Length 19.6 IN Width 18.0 IN Height 20.0 IN
RPM4248Y26E2
3 1/2 - 4 Ton Uncased Mobile Home Downflow AC/HP Coil
Weight 50.0 LB Length 19.6 IN Width 18.0 IN Height 26.5 IN
Condenser

Coil

RP1424FJ1NA

RPM1824D14A

RP1430FJ1NA

RPM3036Y20E1

RP1436FJ1NA

RPM3036Y20E1

RP1442FJ1NA

RPM4248Y26E2

RP1448FJ1NA

RPM4248Y26E2

Tonage

Pad

Lineset

Disconnect

Whip

Thermostat

2

EP3434-3

612-30-1/2

EMD610

57507

TH6210U2001

2.5

EP3636-3

612-30-1/2

EMD610

57507

TH6210U2001

3

EP3636-3

612-30-1/2

EMD610

57507

TH6210U2001

3.5

EP3636-3

614-30-1/2

EMD610

57507

TH6210U2001

4

EP4040-3

614-30-1/2

EMD610

57507

TH6210U2001

• Coil Only Match
• 14 SEER RUUD Heat Pump with Mortex Coil
• AHRI Approved
• 10 Year RUUD Condenser Warranty with Registration
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ACHIEVER SERIES: SINGLE STAGE (RP14-F)
FEATURES:
• The RP14**F Series is designed to achieve 14 SEER with Coil only (for the
dual fuel market) and PSC Air Handler match ups
• New composite base pan – dampens sound, captures louver panels,
eliminates corrosion and reduces number of fasteners needed
• Powder coat paint system – for a long lasting professional finish
• Scroll compressor – uses 70% fewer moving parts for higher efficiency
and increased reliability
• Modern cabinet aesthetics – increased curb appeal with visually appealing
design
• Curved louver panels – provide ultimate coil protection, enhance cabinet
strength, and increased cabinet rigidity
• Optimized fan orifice – optimizes airflow and reduces unit sound
• PlusOne™ Triple Service Access – 15” wide, industry leading corner
service access – makes repairs easier and faster. The two fastener
removable corner allows optimal access to internal unit components.
Individual louver panels come out once fastener is removed, for faster coil
cleaning and easier cabinet reassembly
• Diagnostic service window with two-fastener opening – provides access
to the high and low pressure.
• External gauge port access – allows easy connection of “low-loss” gauge
ports
• Single-row condenser coil – makes unit lighter and allows thorough coil
cleaning to maintain “out of the box” performance

MCCALL’S SUPPLY, INC

“THE HEATING & COOLING PROFESSIONALS”
Serving 3 States, From 19 Locations Since 1969

www.mccallsinc.com
Proud supporter of the Manufactured
Housing Association of South Carolina
(MHISC) since 1985!

FOR INQUIRIES AND SPECIAL PRICING, PLEASE REACH OUT TO
RICK SANDERS 843-687-9412 / rsanders@mccallsinc.com

HISTORY OF THE MODULAR INDUSTRY - PART I
Builders combined the two great homebuilding innovations of the
past 200 years to create the modular industry

They say necessity is the mother of
invention.
In the 1830’s, a London-based
carpenter, Henry Manning, was
pondering how to meet the need for
new housing in the rapidly growing
British colony of Australia.
Australia didn’t have the number
of tradesmen and amount of materials needed to meet the ravenous
demand for buildings.
So Manning proposed building
most of each house in factory-rich
London, then loading the completed
sections onto ships and assembling
them in the colony.
Partial off-site assembly was a
hallmark of the industrial revolution
– owing to advancements in manufacturing and transportation – but
the technique had never before been
applied to buildings.

In fact, their popularity
has so shaped the public’s
conception of “a house” that
last year Money magazine
reported on a poll that found
the craftsman-style home is
still America’s favorite type
of house.
Today’s modular
construction is a product
combining two early
homebuilding innovations,
the Sears-style kit home
and the travel trailer which
evolved into the “mobile
home” of the 1960’s.
Modular homes are sited
permanently but the concept
of mobility survives in the
transport of the modules to
the homesite.

As manufacturing has
continued to evolve, modular
construction
In the early 20th century, urgent
principles have
necessity for housing in California
since been
boomtowns inspired the rebirth of
applied not only
this concept in America when retail
to a wide variety
giant Sears Roebuck began offering
of buildings such
their “build-a-home” kits in 1908.
as hotels and
The new building system became a condos, but also
national phenomenon. By the begin- to huge projects
such as ship
ning of the second world war, over
building and air75,000 Sears “craftsman” homes
plane assembly.
dotted the American landscape —
many of which stand today and are
considered architectural treasures.

Sears kit houses shared many of the advantages
of modern-day modular homes. Precision
factory production created a stronger home.
Now 100 years old, thousands still dot
neighborhoods throughout SC and the nation.

See the next issue of Update for the story of the people who pioneered the modern modular industry in South Carolina.
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Statistics

Annual Shipments Edge Out Previous Year
Manufactured Home Shipments

Annual Shipments
2017
3797
92,653

S. Carolina
US

2018
4035
95,912

Change
6.3%
3.5%

Registrations
YTD Through
November 2018

YTD Through
November 2017

Single
908

Multi
1693

Total
2601

Single
1152

Multi
1834

Total
2986

2018 Product Mix
Single‐Section
1737 (43%)

Multi‐Section
2298 (57%)

Total
4035

December
S. Carolina
Georgia
N. Carolina

2017
272
136
280

2018
249
225
235

Change
‐8.5%
65.4%
‐16.1%

November
S. Carolina
Georgia
N. Carolina

2017
328
179
271

2018
280
301
358

Change
‐14.6%
68.2%
32.1%

October
S. Carolina
Georgia
N. Carolina

2017
298
245
278

2018
300
321
454

Change
0.7%
31.0%
63.3%

Note:“Shipments” refers to homes shipped from manufacturers to retailers. “Registration” refers to the
registration of titles with DOT when homes are purchased.

Member companies supporting the association that supports the industry

UNIT DUES

COMPANY

Blue Ridge Log Cabins
Cavalier Homes
Champion Homes
Clayton Homes
Crestline Homes
Deer Valley Homebuilders
Destiny Industries
Fleetwood Homes
Franklin Homes
Holmes Building Systems
KABCO
Legacy Housing
Live Oak Homes
Manis Custom Builders
Nationwide Custom Homes
Platinum Homes
R‐Anell Homes
Scotbilt
Sunshine Homes

$ - Dues Payment
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SEPTEMBER
$
$
$
$
R
$
$
$
R
R
$
R
R
R
$
R
$
$
R

OCTOBER

R - Report; No Shipments

$
$
$
$
R
$
$
$
$
R
$
R
$
R
$
R
$
$
R

NOVEMBER

N - No Report

$
$
$
$
R
$
$
$
R
R
$
$
$
R
$
R
$
$
R

ASSOCIATION ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN 2018
REDUCED REGULATIONS; BOOSTED SALES
This past year MHISC:
•

Passed building code for
modular homes to permit tiny
homes. Defeated sprinkler
requirements.

•

Expanded social media project
to educate public. Association
Facebook page picks up 1000
fans.

•

Created free continuing
education classes so members
can meet state government
requirements.

•

Repealed section of federal
Dodd-Frank lending law
restricting retailers—along with
MHI National and our fellow
state association. We’ll know
the details once the federal
agency issues new regulations
to implement the change.

•

Revamped MHISC.com. It's
packed with info for industry
professionals; it directs buyers
to member websites.

•

Created the South Carolina
Retailer of the Month program
as a free promotional tool for
manufactured and modular
home sellers.

•

Attracted more active
members. Best state quarterly
meeting turn-out in 10 years
at Fall meeting in Charleston.
See meeting photos below.

The Only National Supplier
Committed
to Your
Success,
from Coast
to Coast.
SUPPLIER OF

THE YEAR
7-TIME
RECIPIENT

1996 | 1998 | 1999 | 2014 | 2015 | 2017 | 2018

HVAC | Foundation Covers | Doors & Windows | Steps & Rails | Setup Materials | Plumbing | Electrical

www.stylecrestinc.com | 800.945.4440
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People
MEMBER
CONTRIBUTIONS
The association’s Image and
Professionalism Committee has
worked for the past two years to
finalize plans for the Retailer of
the Month promotional program
which the association launched in
February. (See page 6.)
Members of the current Image
and Professionalism Committee
are Don Atkinson, Allison Babb,
Ronnie Boyce, Henry Drury,
Ashby Gibbons, Nichole Graham,
David Herlong, Hannah Hinson,
Barbara LaPolice, Earnest Lee,
Kim Racke, Brian Rowland,
Justin Stauffer, and David Weston.
Richard Bagwell, Richey Massey
and Chris Tuttle presented
Continuing Education classes to
MHISC members.
MHISC’s Social Media Ambassadors boosted the industry’s online
presence by liking and sharing the
association’s posts. MHISC now
has 1000 followers on Facebook
and also promotes the industry
through Twitter, Linkedin, Instagram and Snapchat. Ambassadors
and other members who helped
spread the word about MHISC and
our product in December included:

Nathaniel Wideman
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Kira Anne, Donna Bagwell, Andy
Barnes, Gary Blue, John Bowers,
Kaesi Boyce, Mike Bunch, Charlie Burkett, Myra Byrd, Jamie
Cothran, Lynn Way Cook, Chris
DeShazer, Emalee Dillard, Mark
Dillard, Larry Emanuelson, DeDe
Ethridge, Jeannie Everett, Janae
Frazier, Joe Freismuth, Sarah
Garner, Mitch Gault, Tom Hale,
Mark Higdon, Hannah Hinson,
Happy Jackson, Dale Lackey,
Earnest Lee, Tony Massarelli,
Glenda Martin, Brian McKinney,
Wendy McKinney, Michelle Miles,
Neal Mims, Liz Morrison, Rob
Nunn, Ray Paulk, Joanne Polston,
Mike Purvis, Al Randall, Brian
Rowland, Rick Sanders, Justin
Stauffer, Roscoe Still, Shell Suber,
Andrea Westmoreland, and David
Weston.

GRAPEVINE
The industry mourns the passing
of Nathaniel Wideman, a highlyregarded and popular salesperson
who worked for 17 years with
Clayton Homes, Greenwood. Mr.
Wideman passed away after a sudden
illness at the age of 56 on January 16
at Greenville Memorial Hospital.
Legacy Housing Corporation has
announced an initial public offering
of 4,000,000 shares of common
stock. The Texas-based manufacturer
Legacy Housing said it intends to
use the net proceeds of the offering

Kenny Hyatt

Rick Bolen

to expand its retail presence in
the southern United States and
surrounding geographic markets,
provide financing solutions to
select housing community-owner
customers, repay debt and pursue
possible acquisitions.
Ken-Co’s David Cox has been
appointed by Chairman John
Bowers to MHISC’s Dealer
Roundtable. Cox joins a group of
12 veteran members who guide the
staff on issues impacting dealers and
retailers.
Mark Caledonia is now Sales
Manager at the Cavalier plant in
Nashville, NC.
Kenny’s Custom Built Homes is
now doing business as Factory
Direct Housing. Kenny Hyatt is
owner of the two locations in Little
River and Dillon....
Rick Bolen started with StyleCrest
in January. He is a Territory Sales
Manager and covers South Carolina
and western North Carolina....
David Randall with StyleCrest has
been promoted to Territory Sales
Manager. He will be moving to
Tallahassee, FL and will be covering
north Florida. Previously, he was a
trainee covering South Carolina....
Kevin Forrest is the new General
Manager for Stylecrest’s MidAtlantic Region. He is over sales
and operations in Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, and parts
of eastern Tennessee.

Kevin Forrest

GRAPEVINE Continued

NEW MEMBERS

Alex Montagnet who has been promoted to a newlycreated position as a regional sales manager for Clayton
manufacturing….Vance
McMillan moves to Schult
Homes Rockwell to
replace Montagnet as Sales
Manager there.

Alex Montagnet

Jeremy Presnell has
moved from Clayton’s
facility in Albany, Oregon
to Tennessee where he is
representing the company’s
Appalachia plant.

Vance McMillan

Jeremy Presnell

A Bank That Makes
You Feel More at Home.
When your client selects a manufactured home, let
South State Bank manufacture the loan. We offer low
rates, down payments and terms to suit every need.
Financing Options
• New and Used Homes
• Single Section and Multi-Section
• Primary Residence and Vacation/
Secondary Homes
• Fixed Interest Rates

(866) 573-5568 / SouthStateBank.com
Loans are subject to credit approval. Member FDIC

RETAILERS
Herrington’s Since 1986, LLC
Keith and Graham Herrington
2216 Joyner Swamp Road
Galivants Ferry, SC 29544
843-458-0554
Keithherrington62@yahoo.com
• Septic Systems
• MH Transport and Setup
Keith Herrington
Orangeburg Homes
Allen Metts
1580 Five Chop Road
Orangeburg, SC 29115
803-534-0001
orc@sc.rr.com
Mailing address
P. O. Box 1326
Orangeburg, SC 29116
• New & used manufactured homes sales
• Manufactured home repossession
• In business 14 years

Mama’s Mobile Homes
Maria Meinke
400 S McCallister Road
Easley, SC 29642
864-871-3314
mamasmobiles@gmail.com
• Company owns communities in Easley, Greenville,
Laurens, Liberty and Dacusville.
• New and used home sales
Frye Mobile Home Sales
Thomas Frye
13685 Pee Dee Road
Galivants Ferry, SC 29544
843-358-0536
• Manufactured home transport and sales

ASSOCIATE MEMBER
Boger Real Estate Group
Greg and Brian Boger
1331 Elmwood Avenue Ste. 210
Columbia, SC 2920
(803) 960-3016
Gboger1@gmail.com
• MH Community Investments

Greg Boger
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Manufactured Housing Institute of South Carolina
1801 Gadsden St.
Columbia, SC 29201

SAVE THE DATES...

MHISC Convention
July 17-19
Omni Oceanfront Resort
Hilton Head Island , SC

MARCH 7
Upstate Chapter

MARCH 28
Grand Strand Chapter

6:00PM
Logan’s Roadhouse
Greenville, SC
Continuing Education:
Sales Tax

5:30 PM
TBonz
Myrtle Beach, SC
Continuing Education:
Real Estate Closings

MARCH 12
Midlands Chapter

MARCH 28
Pee Dee Chapter

6:00PM
Flight Deck
Lexington, SC
Continuing Education:
Real Estate Closings

6:00PM
Phoenix Bar and Grill
Florence, SC
Continuing Education:
Installation and Site-prep
(Non-technical course)

MARCH 12
Charleston Chapter
6:30PM
Location TBD
Continuing Education:
Sales Tax

